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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Hitachi Energy launches the Next Generation of its Asset 
Performance Management Solution, Lumada APM 

• Integrates modules for asset health, reliability, and portfolio optimization in a single
APM software solution

• Empowers organizations to advance sustainability initiatives by reducing waste,
optimizing energy consumption, and extending useful life and value of distributed
assets

• Optimizes availability, reliability, and long-term capital planning for asset portfolios

Zurich, October 19, 2023 - Hitachi Energy, a global technology leader advancing a 
sustainable energy future for all, announced the next generation of its asset performance 
management (APM) software solution, Lumada APM. The release builds on the strength of its 
proven asset health prediction offering and expands with two additional APM modules – 
Lumada APM reliability and Lumada APM optimization. Hitachi Energy’s Luma-da APM 
solution now further advances sustainability, safety, and operational excellence initiatives, 
equipping asset-intensive organizations with a unified view of their assets and asset systems. 
With that insight, they can further maximize asset uptime, minimize unplanned downtime, 
prioritize maintenance spend, extend asset life, and reduce total cost of ownership. 

Lumada APM empowers engineers to take a strategic and proactive approach to a reliability-
centered asset maintenance strategy. The solution delivers prescriptive, data-based insights 
and recommendations for proactive maintenance and planning utilizing a broad range of 
physics-, statistical-, artificial intelligence-, and hybrid-based modeling methodologies, so 
organizations can maximize their time and budgets. Additionally, Lumada APM provides a 
single pane of glass for evaluating system and fleet risks of potential asset failures before they 
occur, simulate intervention strategies, and optimize portfolio resources to balance desired 
asset performance, risk, and cost. 

Hitachi Energy’s APM modules include: 
• Lumada APM health: Allows operators to monitor the condition and predict the failure of

their critical assets, early enough to take actions using data-driven modeling and artificial
intelligence-powered prognostics, and make timely, proactive maintenance decisions.

• Lumada APM reliability: Enables users to implement system reliability engineering
methodologies to drive safe, reliable, and compliant operations. Dynamically assesses
risks and simulates various asset intervention scenarios so that engineers can drive risk-

https://www.hitachienergy.com/?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga/ess~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-4-pgga-global-lumada-apm-suite-launch~co:awareness~ff:apm
https://www.hitachienergy.com/products-and-solutions/asset-and-work-management/lumada-apm?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga/ess~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-4-pgga-global-lumada-apm-suite-launch~co:awareness~ff:apm
https://www.hitachienergy.com/products-and-solutions/asset-and-work-management/lumada-apm/lumada-apm-demo?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga/ess~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-4-pgga-global-lumada-apm-suite-launch~co:awareness~ff:apm
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based, reliability-centered maintenance and prioritize overall maintenance spend. 
• Lumada APM optimization: Provides asset managers with an optimized list of asset 

intervention projects based on identified constraints to deliver financially optimized, long-
term asset in-vestment planning strategies. 

 
“For organizations in asset-intensive industries, the availability and reliability of capital assets 
are constant concerns that create significant data management and operational challenges,” 
said Bryan Friehauf, SVP Enterprise Software Solutions, Hitachi Energy. “The newest 
generation of Lumada APM provides users with expanded critical decision support to be more 
proactive, anticipate trends, pinpoint system risks, and prioritize capex and opex budget and 
resources to maximize asset reliability and availability.” 
 
“The expansion of Lumada APM reflects our commitment to bring to market two new APM 
modules designed for advanced and complete decision making across individual assets and 
entire asset system footprints.” 
 
Market demand for APM is growing  
Hitachi Energy’s move to expand its APM solution coincides with the APM market’s rapid 
growth as asset-intensive organizations take on digital transformation initiatives to meet global 
energy transition goals.  
  
Research indicates that the APM market is expected to grow more than 120 percent worldwide 
to US$47 billion from 2023 to 20301. In the mining industry, for example, nearly half of 
organizations plan to adopt APM platforms by the end of 2023, an increase of 25 percent from 
20212.  
 
Data-driven, advanced APM solutions quantify hidden expenses and uncover insights about 
asset stressors and system bottlenecks where asset downtime or failure could have greater 
downstream im-pacts. 
  
“Digital transformation has propelled APM solutions in new and exciting directions. Analytics, 
cloud, Industrial IoT, and advanced technologies are reshaping how assets are managed,” 
said Inderpreet Shoker, Director of Research at ARC Advisory Group. “The increased volume 
of data required for effective asset management, along with the greater variety generated by 
countless new devices, will materialize as data that must be aggregated and analyzed to be 
useful. Solutions that gather information to help end-users make informed decisions are key 
to be successful with APM initiatives.” 
 
Lumada APM advances growth in asset management and corporate energy transition 
goals 
Drawing on Hitachi Energy’s rich heritage and domain expertise, the company has built its 
asset management portfolio to optimize every stage of the asset value chain, supporting critical 
operations and decisions from the field to the boardroom. Built on the Lumada architecture, 
the software portfolio is managed in a single pane of glass and combines APM, enterprise 
asset management (EAM), and field service management (FSM) solutions in one composable, 
high-performing asset management offering.  
 
The expansion of Lumada APM in the Hitachi Energy portfolio demonstrates accelerated 
traction on the company’s 2030 strategic growth plan. Hitachi Energy is continuously 
strengthening not only its electrical systems and equipment business, but also its support for 
asset intensive industries toward a more sustainable, flexible, and secure energy system.    
  
The Hitachi Energy Lumada APM suite is available now. 
 

https://www.hitachienergy.com/products-and-solutions/asset-and-work-management?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga/ess~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-4-pgga-global-lumada-apm-suite-launch~co:awareness~ff:apm
https://www.hitachienergy.com/products-and-solutions/asset-and-work-management/lumada-apm?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga/ess~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-4-pgga-global-lumada-apm-suite-launch~co:awareness~ff:apm
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Notes to Editors:  
• Learn more about how one Lumada APM health customer improved asset availability 

by 15 percent, saved US$9 million, and reduced asset running costs by 10 percent. 
• Watch a video of the Lumada APM modules in action.  
• Attend the VERGE 23 conference from October 24-26, 2023, to hear industry and 

Hitachi Energy experts discuss sustainability trends in the APM market. 
• Register now for the Hitachi Energy Enterprise Software Solutions User Conference, 

taking place May 20-23, 2024, in Denver, where industry experts will share 
sustainability and APM insights.    

 
1 Grand View Research, “Asset Performance Management Market Size, Share & Trends Analysis Report By Category, By 

Deployment (On-premises, Hosted), By Vertical, By Region, And Segment Forecasts, 2023 – 2030.”  
2 IDC Spotlight, “Creating Value with Smart Mining Operations,” July 2022. 
 

- End - 
 
About Hitachi Energy  
Hitachi Energy is a global technology leader that is advancing a sustainable energy future for 
all. We serve customers in the utility, industry and infrastructure sectors with innovative 
solutions and services across the value chain. Together with customers and partners, we 
pioneer technologies and enable the digital transformation required to accelerate the energy 
transition towards a carbon-neutral future. We are advancing the world's energy system to 
become more sustainable, flexible and secure whilst balancing social, environmental and 
economic value. Hitachi Energy has a proven track record and unparalleled installed base in 
more than 140 countries. Headquartered in Switzerland, we employ around 40,000 people in 
90 countries and generate business volumes of over $10 billion USD.   
https://www.hitachienergy.com  
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hitachienergy 
https://twitter.com/HitachiEnergy 
  
About Hitachi, Ltd.  
Hitachi drives Social Innovation Business, creating a sustainable society through the use of 
data and technology. We solve customers' and society's challenges with Lumada solutions 
leveraging IT, OT (Operational Technology) and products. Hitachi operates under the business 
structure of “Digital Systems & Services” - supporting our customers’ digital transformation; 
“Green Energy & Mobility” - contributing to a decarbonized society through energy and railway 
systems, and “Connective Industries” - connecting products through digital technology to 
provide solutions in various industries. Driven by Digital, Green, and Innovation, we aim for 
growth through co-creation with our customers. The company’s consolidated revenues for 
fiscal year 2022 (ended March 31, 2023) totaled 10,881.1 billion yen, with 696 consolidated 
subsidiaries and approximately 320,000 employees worldwide. For more information on 
Hitachi, please visit the company's website at https://www.hitachi.com.  
 

https://www.hitachienergy.com/products-and-solutions/asset-and-work-management/lumada-apm?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga/ess~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-4-pgga-global-lumada-apm-suite-launch~co:awareness~ff:apm
https://www.hitachienergy.com/products-and-solutions/asset-and-work-management/lumada-apm/lumada-apm-demo?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga/ess~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-4-pgga-global-lumada-apm-suite-launch~co:awareness~ff:apm
https://www.greenbiz.com/events/verge/2023
https://web.cvent.com/event/f43af124-bbfb-4474-a210-171e1de026f0/websitePage:f5783f90-4d15-4b82-85ee-8cc1b2362109
https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/asset-performance-management-market
https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/asset-performance-management-market
https://publisher.hitachienergy.com/preview?DocumentID=4CAE001318&LanguageCode=en&DocumentPartId=&Action=Launch
https://www.hitachienergy.com/?utm_source=meltwater&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=bu:ga~cc:global~cn:fy23-m-q3-pgga-velocity-suite-pp-google-cloud-launch~co:awareness~ff:pressrelease
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hitachienergy
https://twitter.com/HitachiEnergy
https://www.hitachi.com/
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